658854 Sizzix® Thinlits™ Die Set 5PK - Flower, Calla Lily by Susan Tierney-Cockburn™

1. Die-cut flower in cream or a favorite color, leaves
and calyx in dark green, stamen in bright yellow.

2. Shade the inside of the flower with bright green (for
cream) or a shade darker than the color chosen with
PanPastel®. Place flower on the molding pad and
shape with the large ball stylus and loop tool, then
place on the leaf pad and use the leaf tool to add
some character lines.

3. Use the tweezers to carefully bend the edge of the
flower all around. Roll the stem end of the flower,
using a toothpick dipped in glue to secure the rolled
shape.

4. To create the calyx: Place the calyx on the molding
pad and shape using the leaf tool. Use the tweezers
to bend in both sides. Use a toothpick to lightly
spread a small amount of glue, then roll to meet and
secure. Place the flower stem end into glue and set
into the calyx.

5. Shape the stamen on the molding pad. To form the
stamen, hold the narrow end with tweezers, place a
small amount of glue on the open end and roll.

6. Apply a layer of glue to the outside of the stamen
and dip in Woodland Scenics® Pollen. Apply glue and
insert the stamen into the center of the flower as
shown.
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7. Place the leaves right-side down on the leaf pad,
and use the leaf tool to add a stem line down the
center. Turn over and bend the leaf in half, then add
highlight along the stem line with PanPastel®. For the
cream variety, you can add some white speckles to
the leaves using a white pigment ink pen. Pinch and
bend the leaf, then apply adhesive to the stem end
and adhere beneath flower.

